
BBC BATTERY CHARGER
MODEL 150 CG-10

Current -10 A
Operation -Current soft start -Smoothing of the output is to standard CCITT

-Constant voltage type with current limitation telephonic requirement. The ripple voltage will
-Floating charge is 100% to 130% of nominal voltage not exceed any of the following permitted levels
-Equalizing charge is 110% to 140% of nominal voltage when floating across a battery of ampere-hour
-Output voltage shall not be oscillate for more than 10 sec. capacity 4 times the current rating of the charger
-Current regulator to protect charger from over load. -2 mVrms. psophometrically weighted to 800 Hz
-Efficiency more than 80% at full load -50 mVrms. between 45 Hz to 125 Hz
-Power factor approximately 0.8 lagging at full load -5 mVrms. above 3 KHz

INSTRUMENTS
-DC voltmeter, DC Ammeter are mounted on front panel.
The accuracy of meter 2.5% and 120% of the rated value

-Cabinet is floor type with adequate ventilation
INDICATOR AND with lamp on item 1,2,3 with lamp and dry contact on item 8,9
ALARM with lamp buzzer and dry contacts on item 4,5,6,7

1. AC source 2. Floating operation 3. Equalizing operation 4. Charge fail
5. Loss of AC 6. High DC Volt 7. Low DC Voltage 8. Positive gnd
9. Negative gnd

DIMENSION
-Cubicle Size H x W x D : 700 x 400 x 300 (mm)
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SCR FULL CONTROL, FULL WAVE
FLOAT AND BOOST CHARGE
HIGH EFFICIENCY
BETTER REGULATION
COMPACT

Type -SCR full wave rectifier, full control
Ratings -Continuous operation for fixed and intermittent load

Ac. Input voltage -230 Vac +/- 10% (Single Phase )
Input current -Approx 8 A
Frequency -50 Hz +/- 5%
DC. Output voltage -110 , 125 Vdc +/- 1% regulation (0 to 100% load change)

SYSTEM

SPECIFICATION


